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EDITORIAL

Innovate Springfield launches
Preview Day for entrepreneurs
BY BRUCE SOMMER
Center for Entrepreneurship
University of Illinois Springfield

Innovate Springfield (iSPI), Springfield’s first
business and social enterprise incubator,
recently showcased member businesses in a
“Demo Day” event on November 18. Guests
from the community were given the opportunity
to learn about 12 different companies currently
being incubated at the nonprofit organization
that opened its doors this spring.
The businesses presenting their new ideas
varied, from a new clothing line to an ‘Internet
of Things’ company that is already generating
revenue and will be releasing its second
product this month.
“This is part of what makes it so exciting
for us: we get to work with both seasoned
entrepreneurs and people who come in with
exciting ideas and lots of passions,” explained
Katie Davison, iSPI’s executive director. “We
believe the support from iSPI will eventually
lead to sustainable businesses that create
jobs for the community and encourage a more
creative, innovative, enterprising ecosystem in
the Springfield area.”

Studies from the National Business
Innovation Association show that business
incubation can lead to 87% success rates for
new businesses. Innovate Springfield, located
in downtown Springfield on the southwest
corner of the Old State Capitol Plaza, offers
its members physical office space, mentoring,
support and the expertise of other professionals
in the community, ranging from accountants to
like-minded entrepreneurs.
The incubator also partners with the
Center for Entrepreneurship at UIS for business
programing, providing access to industry
experts in a variety of fields. Each iSPI member
has the opportunity to participate in educational
events that address challenges faced by
entrepreneurs at every stage of development,
including idea generation, opportunity
recognition, viability analysis, market research,
lean startup launch, technology integration,
intellectual property, marketing, sales,
development, financing and exits. Membership
in iSPI includes these programs, along with
three tiers of co-work space: $50 for an open
desk, $100 for a private work station, and
$300-$600 for private offices.
Thursday’s preview day was a way for the
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community to learn about the businesses we
are incubating and engage with these talented
entrepreneurs. The more interactions with the
community, the greater the opportunity to fill
the resource gaps that all entrepreneurs face.
Businesses participating in Thursday’s
event included Custom Cup, Rolling Meadows
Brewery, FitTube, PeaceTees, PracticeWater,
The Studio Show, The Storyteller Studios, Red
Ox Assessment Management, Eat4Half, 1007
Culture Hub, Shoutbuddy and Smashtoast.

Innovate Springfield is a nonprofit and
supporting organization of the Community
Foundation for the Land of Lincoln. Beyond
for-profit businesses, iSPI incubates social
innovation and has partnered with UIS Center
for State Policy and Leadership to implement
the Continuum of Learning’s Sangamon
Success. For more information, visit www.
InnovateSpringfield.org or contact Katie
Davison at kdavison@InnovateSpringfield.org
or 217-670-1770. u
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Paul Ellis means business
for Jacksonville
BY COLIN PATRICK BRADY
Freelance contributor

“Our business is to build business,” says Paul
Ellis, who assumed the post of president of the
Jacksonville Regional Economic Development
Corporation in August.
Ellis was born on the West Coast and
spent many of his formative years in the
Seattle-Tacoma region, where he found work
as a certified economic director. “I worked
very hard in a regional chamber of commerce
with my fingers in many different pies across
the Northwest.”
According to Ellis, there are around 1,100
professionals across the nation certified as
4
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economic developers, but he is among only
48 of those who also hold certification as
urban planners.
Eight years ago, Ellis first moved to Illinois
for a position in city government for Columbia,
Illinois (not Missouri – a distinction he is
forced to frequently reiterate). He relocated
to Jacksonville over the summer for his new
position with the Jacksonville EDC which he
describes as an ideal fit for his interests and
experience. “My jobs overseeing agencies
both large and small have dealt with heading
up economic development,” he says, adding
that landing in Jacksonville was not a matter
of chance. “I looked around the state for
robust EDCs and found that Jacksonville was

considered to have a good reputation as a
model and well-run EDC.” He applied for
the position, was interviewed, and soon
replaced the retiring president, Terry Dennison.
Ellis describes the Jacksonville Regional
EDC as a nonprofit corporation funded in
part by both public and private funds. While
Jacksonville as an entity puts in a majority of
the funds, a considerable amount of money
is contributed by companies both large and
small.” Some of the EDC’s funding is guided
by professional management agencies,
and Ellis says a lot of what is requested is
informed by predictions based on trends he
personally observes.
Ellis’ mantra, mentioned above, is “our

business is to build business,” based on
three principles he claims have yet to fail
him: business attraction, business creation
and business retention/expansion. “We have
donors, and based upon what they see as the
value, they may make a contribution quarterly
or a pledge yearly.” He adds that the funding
is allocated through and represented by a
board of directors, and as president, he also
acts as executive director.
Ellis and his wife have been married for
41 years, with three grown daughters, as
well as six grandchildren and another
grandchild on the way. He can be contacted
via the website, www.jredc.org or by phone
at 217-479-4627. u
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Lip service
Local business
continues to expand
BY GABE HOUSE
Freelance contributor

Making lip balm began as a fun little weekend
project for Megan Luckey and Khara Koffell;
what began as a gift for the teachers and
aides where Koffell’s son attended daycare has
blossomed – in just two short years – into a
burgeoning “lip balm world domination.”
“We didn’t plan it, we didn’t expect it and
we weren’t prepared for it,” laughed Luckey,
a sign language interpreter by trade and coowner of Serious Lip Balm. “I’m constantly like,
‘holy crap, I can’t believe this is happening.’”
Koffell, the other half of the business and an
associate art professor at MacMurray College
in Jacksonville, met Luckey as one of her
students. The two hit it off immediately, Koffell
said, and that’s how she came to call Luckey on
that fateful weekend.
That said, the road to lip balm perfection
began with a rather rocky first step.
“When we started this in her kitchen …
it was shitty lip balm,” Luckey said. “And we
said to ourselves, ‘we can’t let it go at this;
we have to make good lip balm.’ And it’s just
grown from there.”
And how it has grown. Koffell estimated

they’ve made more than 31,000 lip balms
boasting 50 different flavors in their home
kitchens since the beginning of 2016. Serious
Lip Balm is now sold by more than 30 retailers
from its humble Jacksonville-Springfield
beginning to stores on the east coast.
Despite the rapid growth – Luckey and
Koffell began making lip balm two years
ago, but they’ve been incorporated for a
little more than 12 months – Luckey said
they haven’t felt the need to slow down,
nor have they had much discussion about
where things may be headed. It’s just been
happening too quickly – and they’ve had so
much help from friends and family – that
they haven’t felt it necessary to stop and take
stock of their balmy business venture.
“I’m a worker bee and so is Luckey,” Koffell
said. “I don’t think either one of us would
entirely want to give up on our full-time careers,
but if you would’ve asked me two years ago
if I was planning a lip balm empire, I’d have
laughed at you. We’re holding on with both
hands at this point, and who knows what might
happen next week.”
Surely, one key to Serious Lip Balm’s
success is the seemingly devil-may-care,
fun-loving attitudes of its principals. Combining
all-natural ingredients to replicate flavors
such as Key lime pie, French toast and
margarita, Serious Lip Balm bundles together
complementary scents. With bundle names

Megan Luckey and Khara Koffell of Serious Lip Balm.

such as “One Hot B*tch,” – comprised of piña
colada, sangria and margarita-scented lip
balms – it’s obvious the pair enjoys having a
good time while also making products they are
proud to say truly do heal lips.
“They are incredibly hydrating and good
for you,” Koffell said. “There’s nothing in them
that’s artificial, and they are so good at healing
your lips, you don’t even have to apply them as
much as other ‘shall not be named’ chapsticks.
That keeps us going too; the fact they are so
good for you and work so well.”
Now that Luckey and Koffell have the
help of Jacksonville’s Elm City Rehabilitation
Center – which helps people with disabilities
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live independently and as part of a community
– in both labeling and manufacturing efforts,
they have more time for their “misadventures”
as chronicled on Facebook and their website,
www.seriouslipbalm.com.
The pair often travel to conventions and
product demonstrations while giving media
interviews – usually at the same time. But
the local support and coverage have been
invaluable and incredibly appreciated, Luckey
and Koffell said.
“The enthusiasm has been something we
definitely did not expect,” Luckey said. “The
amount of people we’ve been able to meet has
just been incredible.” u
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SPRINGFIELD BUSINESS JOURNAL RIBBON CUTTING

The Greater Springfield Chamber of Commerce and Downtown Springfield, Inc. held a ribbon cutting at the new location of the SBJ on Oct. 27.
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Lisa Stott, Nathan Bishop and Shanna MacLagan examine the new Book of Lists.

The November Springfield Business Journal debuted the redesign.

SBJ’s owner and publisher, Fletcher Farrar, visits with guests.

Beth Irwin and Karen Carlson take a tour of the new office led by Stacie Lewis, Michelle Ownbey and Melissa Hamilton.
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Mike Pittman, owner of Pittman’s Popcorn Shop.
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Making it pop
Mike Pittman’s popcorn
shop brings flavor to
the west side
BY SCOTT FAINGOLD
Associate editor

Pittman’s Popcorn Shop opened its doors
at 1500 Wabash Ave. on September 6. “So
far, it’s going pretty good,” says owner Mike
Pittman. “We’re still trying to get the word
out that we’re here.” The gourmet shop’s
Facebook page (490 likes and counting) has
been one of the primary methods of marketing
the shop.
So how did Pittman – who first came
to Springfield as a pitcher for the Cardinals
organization and later worked in both state
and city government before switching
to real estate and most recently hosting
a standup comedy showcase – end up
opening a popcorn shop? Odd as it might
seem, the business has its roots in Pittman’s
vegetarianism.
“For the last eight years, I’ve been a
vegetarian,” explains Pittman, who began the
dietary practice for health reasons, joined by
his son and daughter. “Being vegetarians,
we eat a lot of popcorn at our house and I
discovered that anything you can put on food,
you can put it on popcorn. It is also high in
fiber so it does have some health benefits,”
he pointed out, admitting that many of the
ingredients his shop uses for flavoring might
bring the healthiness “down a little bit.”
Among the 70 popcorn flavors available at
Pittman’s, some of the most popular include
toffee almond, dark chocolate sea salt and
their own creation, the Windy City, which is a
mix of caramel and cheese. “My favorite is the
Extra Windy City,” says Pittman. “It has extra
cheese and the caramel has extra butter.” Also
available is Cornfetti, a mixture containing
“15 or 16” different flavors of popcorn as well
as their very own Puppy Chow recipe, mixing
Chex cereal, pretzels and caramel popcorn
which is cooked in butter and then coated in
8
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white chocolate and white powdered sugar.
“Most people when they come in and taste the
products, they buy something,” says Pittman.
“Our main thing is getting people in the door.”
Pittman’s background in real estate came
in handy when the time came to get the
storefront together. “Working with architects
and general contractors and stuff, that’s not
a problem,” he said, describing his role at
the shop as “the operations guy, coming up
with recipes, testing the food.” Pittman’s son,
Michael, of Houston, Texas, is an author and
motivational speaker and acts as president
of the Pittman Popcorn Company, helping
with the marketing aspect of the store during
frequent visits to Springfield. “It took a
whole year to get the shop off the ground,”
says Pittman, “with recipes, equipment and
everything. Anytime you go into business,
there’s always a risk involved.”
For years, Pittman has been known as
an activist advocating for the development
of the east side of Springfield, making his
decision to open his popcorn business on the
west side of town something of a surprise.
“I think it’s time for somebody else to step
up and do something over there,” he said.
“I’m still committed to seeing things happen
on the east side, I still think it is the most
depressing, underserved area in this whole
town and everything happens around it and
not in it.” Pittman believes that locating his
business on the west side of town allows for
access to all demographics of the city. “It’s
good for the business as opposed to being
pigeonholed into one demographic – but I
can still do things outside of that, maybe form
a foundation or something to address some
of those social problems that we feel very
strongly about.”
Pittman is aware that his shop is not alone
in the local gourmet popcorn market. “Right
now, there’s another popcorn shop in town
[Del’s] that’s been around here for a number
of years and they pretty much have the whole
market – we’re not trying to beat them, we
just want to be the best that we can be. What
we’ve found is that a happy customer is one
of our best tools.” u

SPOTLIGHT
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TONY ZASOWSKI
TITLE: 	Head coach/general manager, Springfield Jr. Blues
EDUCATION:

Bachelor’s in business administration from the University of Notre Dame

FAMILY:

Wife – D.J.; Daughter – Esmee

FAVORITES:

Hobby: traveling; Movie: Rocky IV; Sports team: New York Yankees

TIDBITS: 	Has a collection of vintage hockey goalie masks;
Played youth hockey in the Chicago suburbs;
Wants to someday be a coach in the NHL.

Hockey coach passes
along his life experience
BY ERIC WOODS
Freelance contributor, ericw93@aol.com

Tony Zasowski came to the city of Springfield
in 2012 when he was named the head coach
for the Springfield Jr. Blues hockey team. He
had grown up playing hockey for several youth
teams before landing a spot on the Green Bay
Gamblers of the United States Hockey League.
He later played for the Omaha Lancers, also
of the USHL, where he won a Clark Cup and
was named Goaltender of the Year. In college,
Zasowski played for the University of Notre
Dame where he earned rookie of the year
honors. Earning a hockey scholarship was one
of his greatest personal achievements.
The size of Springfield is one feature
Zasowski enjoys the most. “We can do
everything we want socially, and it is so small
that you can get off work at five and not have
to fight traffic,” he said. That said, the size has
been an adjustment for Zasowski, who grew up
in the Chicago suburbs and still feels the need to
travel to Chicago or St. Louis from time to time.
Zasowski wants everyone in Springfield
to be proud of the city. “My wife and I love it
here. There is a lot to offer,” he said. “You have
to embrace it and grow it.” He has spoken
to students in the Sangamon CEO program,
served on the committee for the March of Dimes
Signature Chef’s Auction and been a part of
the Real Men Making Strides campaign for the
American Cancer Society.
From cutting grass and assisting with
youth programs at the YMCA to stocking
frozen foods shelves, Zasowski has
experienced the business world in a number

of ways. He always wanted to be a hockey
player and coach, though, and now he is living
that dream with the Springfield Jr. Blues. He
serves not only as the team’s head coach but
is also the general manager.
“With the GM hat, there are a lot of
business operations I deal with, including
selling corporate sponsorships, group ticket
sales, public relations and assisting with
marketing campaigns,” he said. “On the
coaching side, there is a lot of scouting and
recruiting, putting together the roster, and
housing all of the players. I do the day-to-day
scheduling, the road trip scheduling, and
work the logistics of the equipment.” Getting
players to the next level has been a major
accomplishment as well. Over the past three
seasons, the Jr. Blues have sent numerous
players to Division I hockey, and two of their
recent goalies have been awarded in the USHL.
The challenges of being a hockey coach
are many, according to Zasowski. His biggest
was becoming a head coach only two years
after being an assistant. “Find mentors to
help you along the way,” he advised. Life
experiences are still important as well, as
Zasowski says to always learn from every
experience. “Treat others the way you want to
be treated. Hockey is a small world. Everybody
knows everyone else.”
As Zasowski and his wife enjoy Springfield
so much, they would not mind staying for a
long time. “As a coach, you are always looking
to see what is next. If we are still here in 20
years, that will be fine,” he said. His ultimate
goal is to work in hockey operations for an
NHL team, but whatever happens, Zasowski
will continue to be involved in hockey. Of
course, he does intend to take a break next
year when he and his wife celebrate their
tenth anniversary. u
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YWCA unlikely to get TIF help
Demolition pending,
block to be redeveloped
BY PATRICK YEAGLE
Contributor

For more than a century, the YWCA building
sat overlooking the intersection of Fifth and
Jackson streets. Before long, it may be gone.
At one time a sanctuary and gathering
place for women in Springfield, the building
now faces demolition thanks to neglect and an
unfavorable economic position.
Construction on the YWCA began in 1912,
and the building opened in 1913. It served
as an important cultural center for 94 years,
holding athletic events, self-improvement
classes for women and children, public
meetings and more until its closing.
The group’s declining membership during
its last years meant inadequate funds for
maintenance, leading the YWCA to take out a
mortgage which eventually went into foreclosure.
After the roof was partially destroyed by a storm
in 2006, the YWCA organization closed the doors
of its building in 2007 and moved, eventually
disbanding altogether.
The building was sold to a company which
proposed a residential redevelopment, but the
Springfield City Council narrowly voted against
giving the company $2.5 million in TIF money
to facilitate a renovation. After that denial, the
company left the building empty, and the city
eventually purchased it in 2014. The YWCA is
the only building on the North Mansion Block,
with the rest of the land acting as a gravel
parking lot.
Springfield Mayor Jim Langfelder is
seeking the building’s demolition as a means
of redeveloping the whole block. In March,
Langfelder’s administration solicited proposals
for the entire block and received three ideas –
two which contemplated reuse of the YWCA and
one which called for a new public park.
The leading plan came from Indiana firm
Flaherty and Collins, which proposes a new
mixed-use development with shops at street
level and apartments on four upper floors.
Under the Flaherty and Collins plan, the YWCA

10
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would be renovated into 24 apartments.
Flaherty and Collins has several mixeduse development projects under its belt, most
of which included some element of historic
preservation. Located in small and mid-size
cities around the Midwest, those projects
were funded in part by public money, and two
in the planning stages are likely to receive
public funds, as well. The proportion of public
funding for Flaherty and Collins’ other projects
has ranged from just under eight percent for a
project in Indianapolis to nearly 50 percent for a
project in Kokomo, Indiana.
To preserve the YWCA, the City of
Springfield could pull from the downtown “tax
increment finance” or TIF district. The Central
Area TIF was created in 1981 and has twice
been extended by state lawmakers, with a
current expiration set for the end of 2029. The
district is expected to raise about $18 million
over the next 12 years.
TIF districts are meant to encourage
redevelopment of blighted areas by letting
municipal governments set aside whatever
property tax revenue is generated by a new
development over a certain period. The

money – which doesn’t include any revenue
that existed before the development – can
be used as public financing for further
developments.
Although the YWCA building could be
saved with TIF money, that’s unlikely to
happen. The Springfield City Council already
signaled support for demolishing the YWCA
when it voted last month to approve a
demolition contract with a Chicago company.
Just before that vote, the Springfield Historic
Sites Commission voted down the city’s
request to demolish the building, saying it
didn’t have enough financial information to
determine whether the building presented a
financial hardship for the city. Langfelder’s
administration is now asking the city council
to override the Commission’s decision.
Without financial help from the city,
economics may doom the YWCA. Flaherty and
Collins have estimated rehabilitating the building
would cost between $7 million and $9 million.
According to data compiled by Downtown
Springfield, Inc., rents charged for apartments
downtown range from $500 to $1,300 per
month. With 24 units rented at the highest rate of

$1,300, the building would yield a gross annual
revenue of $374,400.
Even with a federal preservation tax
credit potentially reducing the initial
investment to between $5.6 million and $7.2
million, it would take at least 15 years for
a developer to recoup its renovation costs
from the YWCA project – not including taxes,
operations and maintenance.
Preservationists in Springfield – including
the statewide preservation group Landmarks
Illinois – say the building is worth saving
because of its historical and cultural
importance. In addition to being an early
gathering place specifically for women, the
building was once a center of religious and
racial tolerance in Springfield. It was also part
of a nationwide network of YWCA’s with a
history of pushing for equality and inclusion.
On Nov. 15, the Springfield City Council
is scheduled to consider whether to override
the decision of the Historic Sites Commission.
Overriding the decision would allow demolition
to proceed. Read more about the YWCA and
the redevelopment proposals online at nmb.
springfield.il.us. u
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Norm Sims has a plan for 2037
BY DAVE KELM
Contributor

Earlier this year, Norm Sims, executive director
of the Springfield-Sangamon County Regional
Planning Commission, announced he would be
retiring. Sims has headed the commission for
nearly nine years and been involved with city and
state government for a number of years prior to
his county service. Much like other superstars,
though, Sims was convinced by Springfield
Mayor Jim Langfelder and Sangamon County
board chairman Andy Van Meter to stay on for
one last major planning project – the next City of
Springfield 20 Year Plan.
The city has had its fits and starts with
planning over the years. Sims points to the
original city plan – a 1925 study known as
The West Plan – as the start of Springfield’s
attempt to divine and determine land use in
the Capitol City. The West Plan, according to
the Sangamon County Historical Society, was
inspired by the “city beautiful” movement of
urban planning in the early 1920s. Myron
West, a planner with a Chicago firm, was hired
to develop a plan for the improvement and
extension of Springfield.
The West Plan was published in 1925
in an effort to remake Springfield as a city
worthy of Abraham Lincoln. Sims noted that
the 1925 plan was undertaken at a time when
Springfield was beginning to adopt the legacy
of Lincoln. “Much of the planning since that
time has focused on inclusion of Lincoln and
then planning for baby boomers,” Sims said.
The West Plan would be recognized by many
today who have been involved with the RUDAT
and SDAT planning efforts. West proposed a
seven-square-block “national patriotic center”
around the Lincoln Home and formal boulevards
including a widened, landscaped Capitol
Avenue. The plan also called for improved
infrastructure including parks, clean water
and a “rationalized and expanded streetcar
network.”
The current land use plan has been
tweaked and amended but not fully overhauled
in a number of years. The plan that will
cap Sims’ career with the Commission will

cover 2017 through 2037. Sims notes that
the planning process this time around takes
a different approach because of how much
technology has also expanded. “In 2000, the
office didn’t have a great GIS capability for
planning,” Sims said. “This time around, we
are working with the University of Illinois on a
land use platform that will allow us to model
the next 20 years much more efficiently.”
Beyond straight land use, Sims discussed
the notion that the commission is beginning
to move from “wholesale” planning to “retail”
planning. “Look, this office traditionally has
been asked to do a plan by a municipality, and
we pump out a plan for that community,” Sims
said. “Now we are engaging with individuals
and neighborhoods and attempting
to plan for what citizens and
organizations would like to see.”
Sims pointed to the “You Plan It” app
launched in conjunction with the
next plan for Springfield. “The app
is giving us data about what people
want to see in the city and in their
neighborhood. It is also giving us
data about attitudes of people who
will be affected by the next plan.”
“What I have been telling my
staff and others about this next
plan for Springfield is that we have
all been planning with boomers in
mind for the past 40-odd years,”
Sims said. “The next plan has
to be focused on the millennial
generation.” Sims points to recent
research his office has conducted
in finding that millennials are
looking for interconnectivity. More
than just moving from point A to
point B, they also want ease of
movement between neighborhoods.
“The next plan needs to allow
for greater flexibility within areas
of Springfield,” Sims continued.
“There will be areas the plan
identifies as desirous of growth and
of a particular type of growth. But
there will also be areas that don’t
need growth, at all.”

Over the next 20 years, Springfield is likely to
see limited population growth. Sims estimates
Springfield might see a 4-5 percent increase
overall. “Remember, 40 percent of an economy
is based on population growth,” Sims noted. In
the Commission’s research, though, it has found
that people leaving Sangamon County – on
average – make 20 percent more than those
who are moving to Sangamon County. Limited
growth with reduced incomes will certainly
strain local budgets, but Sangamon County
governments will also be hit with rolling declines
in property taxes collected. Large numbers of
local citizens are aging and will take advantage
of the tax freeze available for those age 65 and
over. “A key question for planners and politicians

is, how we implement our plans with no or
limited tax dollars,” Sims said.
The next 20 Year Plan for the City of
Springfield will undergo a number of hearings
after the first of the year. The Commission
itself will present its findings; there will be
public hearings before the Planning and Zoning
Commission for the city and, finally, another
open hearing before the city council votes in late
spring. Sims came to Springfield in 1991 to work
for the State of Illinois, worked for Mayors Hasara
and Davlin and will now wrap up his planning
career with completion of a plan for the next 20
years. “The secret about planning is that cities
need to use their plans to recruit new people and
not just new businesses,” said Sims. u
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SPECIAL SECTION: BANKING & FINANCIAL SERVICES

A treasured career helping others
BY ERIC WOODS
Born in Gifford, Michael Frerichs dabbled
in numerous livelihoods before he reached
the state treasurer’s office. From humble
beginnings doing farm-related work in Illinois,
he studied German in college, taught English
in Taiwan, worked as a paralegal, taught at
his former high school and started his own
engineering company – all before settling
into politics. Currently, he serves as the
Illinois state treasurer and the state’s chief
investment officer.
Frerichs lives in Champaign County
but enjoys Springfield and working in state
government where he can be of assistance
to a large number of people. “Springfield also
loves Lincoln. I like that they have a soft spot
for tall, lanky politicians from central Illinois,”
he said. Frerichs, who stands 6 feet, 8 inches
tall, was a late bloomer who underwent a major
growth spurt near the end of high school. “My
sophomore year, I was the second shortest kid
on the high school basketball team,” he recalls.
A graduate of Yale University, Frerichs went
on a mission to establish his career once school
was behind him. “After graduating college, I
knew I could do just about anything, and then
I saw a poster on campus about teaching in
China. I thought it would be nice to step outside
of Western culture and do something different,”
said Frerichs. He was advised to not teach in
China, but instead, to teach in Taiwan. While
there, he learned to speak Chinese, and his tall
frame was the topic of many conversations,
which included questions of whether or not
he played basketball. “They were very inviting
people. I saw the world through a different set
of eyes.”
Frerichs made his way into politics when
he was elected to serve as an Illinois state
senator in 2006, where he spent eight years
representing East Central Illinois. He was
elected state treasurer in 2014. His office
invests state dollars and helps individuals
invest their own money. He is also a consumer
advocate through the unclaimed property
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Illinois State Treasurer Michael Frerichs.

department. “What gets me excited is giving
people the tools to help themselves save and
give their kids a brighter future,” he said. “It is
a team effort in this office. When you surround
yourself with people you like, it is easier to
come to work. We have a great team.”
Working with the unclaimed property
division has been a good thing, as Frerichs
discovered a number of problems when he
came into the position. “Some companies had
not paid out their benefits, and the money
belongs to the beneficiary. Our job with the
unclaimed property division is to make sure
they get what is due to them from the insurance
companies and make them keep their promises
that they made,” said Frerichs. “When we talk
about consumer advocacy, this is an example.
When there is unethical behavior, we want to

PHOTO COURTESY OF ILLINOISTREASURER.GOV

hold them accountable.”
In spite of his multi-industry experience,
Frerichs plans to remain in public service for
Illinois in the foreseeable future. “Some may
feel it is political to run us down, but this is
a great state with a lot going for it. We are
committed to working through the challenges
and do not intend to stop fighting,” he said. “I
did career nights at the University of Illinois in
Champaign, and the only student who came
to my booth was a tall athlete who wanted to
know where I got my clothes.”
Even if sometimes it appears others are not
all that interested in state government, Frerichs
loves what he is doing. “It is better to do
something you like every day than to have just
a title. People are more likely to want to work
with you if you love your job,” he said. “When

you find the job you love, you never work a day
in your life. People are often told to do what
they ought to do, not what they want to do. I
have done some interesting, challenging things
that I have loved doing.”
Over the next couple years, Frerichs and
his office will focus on becoming stronger
consumer advocates and helping people focus
on their long term future. “People need to
make long term plans. We have some great
programs that will help people save for their
own future,” he said, noting that he wants to
see more families able to save for college.
“If people know they have a college savings
account, they are seven times more likely to
go. And if more students work hard in high
school, then going on to get degrees will make
Illinois more competitive.” u
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RICHARD LYNCH
TITLE: 	Partner at Sikich LLP
EDUCATION:

CPA from the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

FAMILY:

Wife – Sarah; Children – Kinley, Camden and Kassidy

FAVORITES: 	Hobby: Home improvement; Restaurant: Saputo’s;
Sports team: All University of Illinois teams
TIDBITS: 	Avid traveler with his wife; Enjoys reading self-help and motivational
books; Hopes to take his kids around to see all 50 states

BY ERIC WOODS
Freelance contributor

Born and raised in Springfield, Richard Lynch
has only lived outside the capital city one
time, when he attended college in Champaign.
He has gained some very positive experiences
from living here for so long and feels a sense
of loyalty to the city where he grew up. “I like
a town with a lot of strong businesses, values,
and that’s also a great place to raise a family.
Plus, you can get to a lot of great places in a
small amount of time,” he said. “There is not
the hustle and bustle of the larger cities. Also,
it is nice to see my clients out and about on
a regular basis.” Lynch is extremely active in
the community. He belongs to the American
Institute of Certified Public Accountants,
The Illinois CPA Society, Young Springfield
Professionals Network, Community Connection
Point, Refuge Ranch and is a board member of
Leadership Springfield.
Although he loves his hometown, Lynch
does see some issues with the city. As
someone who enjoys traveling, Lynch wishes
Springfield had a major airport. “Travel always
involves figuring out where to fly out from,” he
said. He would also like to see more business
and commercial growth. “The Chamber is
working on helping the business sector grow.
But there is not the level of annual growth that I
would like to see.”
Lynch and his wife love to travel,
frequently visiting Mexico as well as wine
country. They have a collection of shot glasses
from each place they’ve been and enjoy
finding new places to dine out. “My wife and
I are foodies and love to try new things when
we are traveling,” he said. “It is a hobby for
us, trying new foods.” They are planning a trip
to Sonoma, California after the first of the year,

and they will also be traveling for a few days
to do their annual Christmas shopping.
Lynch has worked since the age of 13. He
started off mowing lawns, working in movie
theaters and eventually found employment
with the University of Illinois Foundation while
in college. His focus on accounting also began
around that time, and he has spent the past 16
years in the industry, the last five with Sikich.
“I am a relationship manager. Clients feel they
have a resource to find whatever might help
take them to the next level,” said Lynch. “There
are opportunities to make sure people are
engaged. They are extremely bright people.”
According to Lynch, the accounting world
is designed for someone who is committed to
a lifetime of learning. “People must learn and
evolve with their clients. Do not be shy about
developing those interpersonal skills. We have to
have deeper relationships with people,” he said.
Education and an ability to be multidisciplinary
are important as well. Also, Lynch advises
people to educate themselves through books
or a mentor and remain loyal. “My grandfather
and father pushed loyalty. Base your decisions
on what makes the most sense for those most
loyal to you. Stay true to yourself.”
Although he loved basketball as a kid,
Lynch always knew his career would be
in business. “I love to work and love the
opportunities I have. I might be one of those
guys who works until he is asked to stop,”
he said. Lynch plans to remain at Sikich for
the foreseeable future and hopes to see high
growth in the company. He will also continue
to work with nonprofit organizations and take
on whatever challenges Sikich may have.
Most importantly, though, he will focus on
his family. “My kids will be getting older, and
I am already excited about being involved in
their activities.” u
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BANKS – SANGAMON COUNTY

Source: FDIC website for total deposits and market share for period specified;
the banks for other information. *Totals reflect acquisition of Illini Bank.
Ranked by market share for the period ending June 30, 2016.
							
			
TOTAL				
NO. OF SANGAMON
			
DEPOSITS
MARKET 			
COUNTY
YEAR
NAME / ADDRESS
PHONE / FAX (=) / WEBSITE
($000)
SHARE
LOCAL CEO
HOLDING COMPANY
LOCATIONS
EST’D

1

United Community Bank*
301 N. Main St.
Chatham, IL 62629

2

Illinois National Bank
322 E. Capitol Ave.
Springfield, IL 62701

877-771-2316
217-747=8591
illinoisnationalbank.com

742,767

13.65%

Sarah C. Phalen

Illinois National Bancorp, Inc.

8

1999

3

Bank of Springfield
3400 W. Wabash Ave.
Springfield, IL 62711

217-529-5555
217-698=4570
bankwithbos.com

605,746

11.14%

Tom E. Marantz

Spring Bancorp, Inc.

4

1965

4

JPMorgan Chase
1 E. Old State Capitol Plaza
Springfield, IL 62701

217-527-3860
217-753=3169
jpmorgan.com

605,210

11.13%

Management Committee

JPMorgan Chase & Co.

3

1851

5

Marine Bank
3050 W. Wabash Ave.
Springfield, IL 62704

217-726-0600
217-726=0645
ibankmarine.com

418,060

7.69%

Chris R. Zettek

Marine Bancorp, Inc.

7

1993

6

PNC Bank
1 Old State Capitol Plaza North
Springfield, IL 62701

217-753-7100
217-753=6267
pnc.com

412,745

7.59%

Vickie Evans,
Regional Manager

The PNC Financial Services
Group, Inc.

7

1804

7

US Bank
205 S. Fifth St.
Springfield, IL 62701

217-753-7530
217-753=7558
usbank.com

411,806

7.57%

Mike Johnson

US Bancorp

4

1863

8

Town and Country Bank
3601 Wabash Ave.
Springfield, IL 62711

217-787-3100
217-698=4529
townandcountrybank.com

249,289

4.58%

Micah Bartlett

Town and Country Financial Corp.

3

1962

9

Carrollton Bank
2135 W. Wabash Ave.
Springfield, IL 62704

217-793-8696
217-793=9503
carrolltonbanking.com

168,740

3.10%

David S. Haney,
Regional Pres.

CBX Corporation

1

1877

10

Prairie State Bank & Trust
3751 W. Wabash Ave.
Springfield, IL 62711

217-993-6260
217-546=7665
psbank.net

145,324

2.67%

Joe Hardy

American Central Bancorp. Inc.

4

1890

11

Security Bank
510 E. Monroe St.
Springfield, IL 62701

217-789-3500
217-789=6729
securitybk.com

114,684

2.11%

Eloise L. Mackus

NA

3

1906

12

Warren-Boynton State Bank
702 W. Illinois St.
New Berlin, IL 62670

217-488-6091
217-488=6216
wbsb.com

98,362

1.81%

James Weast

W B Bancorp. Inc.

2

1877

13

Williamsville State Bank & Trust
3341 Old Jacksonville Road
Springfield, IL 62711

217-698-9728
217-787=5150
wsbt.net

91,179

1.68%

Catherine J. Gonzalez

WSB Financial Ltd.

4

1890

14

Rochester State Bank
133 N. John St.
Rochester, IL 62563

217-498-7111
217-498=8674
rochesterstatebank.com

82,824

1.52%

Kim Kleinschmidt

Rochester State Bankshares Inc.

1

1912

15

Bank & Trust Company
Rt. 4 at Plummer Blvd. / P.O. Box 228
Chatham, IL 62629

217-483-3343
217-483=6325
banktr.com

68,250

1.25%

Don Krager, SVP
Dan Fleming, President

LBT Bankshares Inc.

3

1902

16

Regions Bank
3000 S. Sixth St.
Springfield, IL 62703

217-718-6560
217-528=1117
regions.com

53,727

0.99%

Patrick Dienslake

Regions Financial Corp.

2

1869

17

West Central Bank
3600 Wabash Ave
Springfield, IL 62711

217-726-9600
217-726=9001
westcentralbank.com

44,326

0.81%

Jay Barnes

West Central Bancshares Inc.

1

1876

18

Hickory Point Bank & Trust
3131 W. Wabash Ave.
Springfield, IL 62704

217-547-3600
217-547=3605
hickorypointbank.com

41,806

0.77%

Robert T. Mizeur

First Illinois Corp.

1

1979

19

Athens State Bank
200 North West St.
Athens, IL 62613

217-636-8214
217-636=7458
athensstatebank.com

33,338

0.61%

John L. Leinberger

Athens Bancorp Inc.

1

1910

20

First Bankers Trust Company
2201 W. Wabash Ave.
Springfield, IL 62704

217-546-6151
217-546=9164
firstbankers.com

29,835

0.55%

Greg Curl,
Regional President

First Bankers Trustshares, Inc

1

1946

21

People’s Bank and Trust
2840 Mansion Rd
Springfield, IL 62711

217-483-3337
888-638=5845
bankpbt.com

10,296

0.19%

Marty Kerns, AVP,
Consumer Banking

People First Bancshares Inc.

1

1954

14
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217-483-2491
217-483=7608
ucbbank.com

761,064

14%

Robert A. Narmont

United Community Bancorp, Inc.

16

1907
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BANKS – MORGAN COUNTY
		
			
			
NAME / ADDRESS
PHONE / FAX (=) / WEBSITE

1

Jacksonville Savings Bank
1211 W. Morton Ave.
Jacksonville, IL 62650

2

The Farmers State Bank and Trust
Company
200 W. State St.
Jacksonville, IL 62650

TOTAL				
DEPOSITS
MARKET 			
($000)
SHARE
LOCAL CEO
HOLDING COMPANY

NUMBER OF
MORGAN CO.
LOCATIONS

YEAR
EST’D

217-245-4111
217-243=2088
jacksonvillesavings.com

225,988

26.52%

Richard A. Foss

Jacksonville Bancorp Inc.

7

1916

217-479-4000
217-479=4093
fsbtco.com

165,926

19.47%

Joy French Becker

Farmers Holding Company

2

1911

217-243-0660
217-245=7057
townandcountrybank.com

104,072

12.21%

Paul White

West Plains Investors Inc.

2

1962

US Bank
322 W. Morton Ave.
Jacksonville, IL 62650

217-479-5906
217-243=7830
usbank.com

91,266

10.71%

Jodee Nell

US Bancorp

3

1863

BOS - Jacksonville
1701 W. Morton Ave.
Jacksonville, IL 62650

217-479-8888
217-479=8838
bankwithbos.com

63,999

7.51%

Michael Halsne,
Regional President

Spring Bancorp Inc.

2

2000

3
4
5

Town and Country Bank
1604 W. Morton Ave.
Jacksonville, IL 62650

6
7

Prairie State Bank and Trust
1052 W. Morton
Jacksonville, IL 62650

217-243-8148
217-243=8390
psbank.net

41,964

4.92%

John Rohn

American Central Bancorp Inc.

1

1995

Peoples Bank and Trust
197 W. State
Waverly, IL 62692

855-478-8526
888-638=5845
bankpbt.com

35,659

4.18%

Jeff Grimmett,
AVP Consumer Banking

People First Bancshares Inc.

1

1877

8

Community State Bank
101 West St., PO Box 200
Franklin, IL 62638

217-675-2311
217-675=2621
commstatebank.com
info@commstatebank.com

32,191

3.78%

Keith Bradbury, President

Galva Investment, Inc.

1

1886

CNB Bank & Trust N.A.
1351 Lincoln Ave.
Jacksonville, IL 62650

217-243-6654
217-243=5595
cnbil.com

29,254

3.43%

Brandon Gerard,
Market President

CNB Shares Inc.

13

1854

PNC Bank
1342 S. Main
Jacksonville, IL 62650

217-243-9441
217-245=0512
pnc.com

26,043

3.06%

Vickie Evans,
Regional Manager

The PNC Financial Services Group
Inc.

1

1804

9
10

16

Source: FDIC website for total deposits and market share for period specified; the banks
for other information. Ranked by market share. NA – not applicable.
Ranked by market share for the period ending June 30, 2016.
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ACCOUNTING FIRMS

Sources: The accounting firms
Ranked by number of CPAs.

		
				
NUMBER OF		
		
PHONE / FAX (=)
NUMBER FULL TIME 		
NAME / ADDRESS
WEBSITE
OF CPAs EMPLOYEES
PRINCIPALS/PARTNERS

PERCENT
ACCOUNTING

PERCENT PERCENT
TAX
CONSULTING

YEAR
EST’D

1
2
3

Sikich LLP
3201 W. White Oaks Drive, Suite 102
Springfield, IL 62704

217-793-3363
217-793=3016
sikich.com

41

87

Tom Krehbiel, Tom Bayer, Joe Kulek, Andy Lascody, Chad Lucas,
Angie Leach, Richard Lynch, Gary Neubauer, Dennis O’Brien,
Andrew Paoni, Amy Sherwood, Bruce Thompson, Michelle Usher

60%

25%

15%

1982

Kerber, Eck & Braeckel LLP
1000 Myers Building
Springfield, IL 62701

217-789-0960
217-789=2822
kebcpa.com

35

80

Dale Becker, David Burnett, Phil Capps, Marc Carter,
Jim Hagerman, Skip Hedger, Cheryl Martin, Steve Povse,
Debbie Ringer, Kate Ward

66%

21%

13%

1931

Eck, Schafer & Punke LLP
227 S. 7th St.
Springfield, IL 62701

217-525-1111
217-525=1120
espcpa.com

21

37

Albert O. Eck, Jr., Jim Hogge, Brent Leach,
Mario A. Perrino, Brad Punke, Paul Schafer, J.D. Stewart

56%

31%

13%

1994

4

RSM
1 N. Old State Capitol Plaza - Suite 500
Springfield, IL 62701

217-789-7700
217-753=1654
mcgladrey.com

20

30

Randy Ragan, Mark Tomaw

45%

30%

25%

1926

5
6
7
7

Crowe Horwath LLP
3201 W. White Oaks Drive, Suite 202
Springfield, IL 62704

217-862-2700
217-862=2701
crowehorwath.com

11

10

Chris Mower

29%

24%

47%

2005

Estes, Bridgewater & Ogden
901 S. Second St.
Springfield, IL 62704

217-528-8473
217-528=8506
ebocpa.com

7

10

Lori K. Milosevich, Terri L. Phelps, James Legg

40%

40%

20%

1918

PFA Tax and Accounting Professionals
3201 Pleasant Run, Suite C
Springfield, IL 62711

217-793-3810
217-717=9947
pfanow.com

6

19

Tom Flynn, Jeff Burris, Dan Garner, Bob Jamison,
Ryan Nowakowski and Brian Voights

52%

43%

5%

2011

Pehlman & Dold PC CPA
100 N. Amos Ave.
Springfield, IL 62702

217-787-0563
217-787=9266

6

10

Todd J. Anderson, J. Timothy Cravens,
Dorinda Fitzgerald, Jamie Nichols

52%

40%

8%

1941

Zumbahlen, Eyth, Surratt, Foote
& Flynn Ltd.
1395 Lincoln Ave.
Jacksonville, IL 62650

217-245-5121
217-243=3356
zescpa.com

5

16

Cindy Foote, Valerie Flynn, Adam Withee, Suzanne Steckel

59%

34%

7%

1970

Hurst, Wright & Hafel LLP
3001 Spring Mill Drive, Suite F
Springfield, IL 62704

217-787-9700
217-787=2719
hwhcpa.com

4

8

Roger Hurst, Donald Wright, Paul Hafel

45%

40%

15%

1998

Bird Armour LLC
1307 S. Seventh St.
Springfield, IL 62703

217-528-4846
217-525=2260
birdarmour.com

3

5

Michael K. Armour

40%

45%

15%

1997

8
9
10
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CONTINUITY PLANNING

When disaster strikes
BY COLIN PATRICK BRADY
It is a given that fires are unpredictable, but even
more unpredictable is the level of devastation
that a fire can inflict upon a business. After
flames ransack a business, the owners must
decide whether to rebuild or relocate and how
to continue operations in the meantime. In
2016, two well-known but very different types
of Springfield area businesses were affected
by devastating fires: Steve Koch’s Ameriprise
Financial office and Falcon Hobby Supply.
Steve Koch, a certified financial planner,
is the owner of the 19 year old building at
2621 Montega Drive. At 6,000 square feet, it
is divided into five office suites, including his
Ameriprise Financial office and three other
businesses, along with one empty office space.
A fire broke out there in March of this year in
the middle of the night as a result of a faulty
electrical wire within the walls, according to
Koch. He added, “A pedestrian walking nearby
actually called it in when smoke was spotted
– luckily, a fire station is close by on Chatham
Road and responded quickly.”
He remembers that morning well. “At 3
a.m., I got a call from the Fire Department to
inform me about the fire. I confirmed with the
authorities who I was, went upstairs in my
home to grab my business continuity plan and
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drove to the office at 3:30 a.m. to assess the
situation. There were still seven fire trucks
spraying the edifice down. That morning, I
called my staff and the rest of the tenants to
inform them about what had happened,” Koch
continued. “I then called the compliance officer
in Quincy to tell him of the fire as well as the
head office in Minnesota.”
As for the condition of the building itself, Koch
said the shell of it was fine, although the roof and
windows were destroyed around two-thirds of
the building. However, maintaining operations did
not prove much of a challenge for Koch. “We had
secured temporary business space within a day or
two,” he said. “To keep the business going, I had
initially planned to call a Realtor, but a coworker
set us up with a temporary building.”
Computers and files were all salvaged and
moved temporarily to storage. Next, Koch went
to another financial advisor’s office and called
clients to reassure them that all was well and
that Ameriprise would soon be back up and
running at full capacity. “Once we were moved
into our temporary locale, I put a sign in front of
the fire-damaged building to inform our clients
that we were still in business, and we had a
new temporary location.” Koch then called
utilities, tenants and neighbors, according to the
directions he had had the foresight to lay out in
the business continuity plan. “I would say within

a week, we had our clients coming back in.”
Koch considers himself lucky, because he was
prepared for such a disaster.
Going forward, Koch was determined to
rebuild the structure that he had put so much of
himself into. Ameriprise operated out of temporary
office space at Chatham and Monroe for nearly
five months. During that time, the original building
was repaired and the fire damage mitigated. “We
were fully functional once more by late July,” said
Koch. As for the newly rehabbed building, Koch
says he took the opportunity to add a conference
room, even though the building had been
remodeled as recently as 2013.
Koch admonishes all small business owners
to periodically review their insurance coverage
and keep a running inventory of everything,
stressing that even the tiniest things can prove
essential. “I recommend an emergency fund
and a cash reserve on hand,” he added, noting
that this can help get you by until you become
totally reimbursed.
Six months later, another local company
was also impacted by a devastating fire. This
time, it was a retail business on the north end
of Springfield.
The Falcon Hobby Supply store opened five
years ago, specializing in all manner of hobby
interests, particularly remote controlled cars,
airplanes, rockets and drones (most popular

Falcon Hobby’s former, fire-damaged location on Dirksen
is said to be unsalvageable and is set to be razed.

at the moment), according to manager Zach
Carlson. The store consisted of about 1,600
square feet, an office area of around 600
square feet and the rest was warehouse space.
Fire struck the hobby shop on Sept. 13.
According to Carlson, just before 6 p.m., a call
came in from a friend of the family stating that
a fire and smoke had been spotted in the area.
“By the time I got back to the store, I could see
15 foot flames coming out of the warehouse,”
Carlson recalls. “I immediately began ripping

PHOTO / DIANE LYDDON

computers out of the wall and whatever nearby
valuables I could carry out.” He estimates it only
took about two minutes for the fire to consume
the store. “By around 8 p.m., the fire department
declared the fire contained in the warehouse and
the office space.”
The day after the fire, Carlson was surprised
to find groups of volunteers, all loyal customers,
helping to clear out the burnt up store, which
only took one day thanks to the unexpected
help. Carlson said that local real estate firm

PHOTOS / MORGAN GRIGISKI

Falcon Hobby’s new location on Ash Street is already open for business.

Garrison Group allowed the use of storage for
some of the undamaged property. “By Oct. 13,
we were back in business at our new location
and held a party for the volunteers shortly
thereafter,” he recalls.
Unlike Ameriprise, Falcon Hobby did
not have a plan in place to deal with such
unexpected devastation. “My dad, who is
the owner of the store, did not take a day off
during the entire restructuring, and neither did
I, for that matter,” Carlson said. “We really just

wanted to get things going again. We did take a
slight loss, but insurance did help quite a bit.”
However, a few irreplaceable items of
sentimental value were unfortunately destroyed.
“Some of my dad’s original models, original
designs and prototypes, are forever lost to the
flames,” Carlson said. Still, everyone in this
family business is overjoyed that no one was
seriously hurt during the blaze. “The old firedamaged building is going to be razed,” Carlson
said. “It was completely unsalvageable.”

Unlike Ameriprise, Falcon Hobby decided
to relocate, rather than rebuild at their existing
site. Carlson is excited about the new business
location in the building which formerly housed
the Eagles Club of Springfield. Fortunately, the
property is adjacent to a field, which is ideal for
flying remote control planes as well as drones.
“Everyone here is moving forward,” Carlson
observes. “We are like a true phoenix rising from
the ashes.” An apropos observation, considering
the new location is at 2700 East Ash Street. u
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INVESTMENT AND WEALTH ADVISORS
			
			
			
NAME / ADDRESS
PHONE / FAX (=) / WEBSITE / EMAIL

1

AXA Advisors, LLC
4341 Acer Grove Dr., Suite 400C
Springfield, IL 62711
3161 White Oaks Dr., Suite 105
Springfield, IL 62704

217-679-1737
217-793-5151
217-679=0934
axa.com
james.gibbs@axa-advisors.com

Sources: The advisors
Ranked by number of local licensed advisors.

TOTAL NO. TOTAL NO.
OF LOCAL OF LOCAL		
LICENSED SUPPORT 			
ADVISORS
STAFF
LOCAL MANAGER
SERVICES OFFERED

26

9

James Gibbs, Regional
Vice President

Financial services firm specializing in advice,
retirement, life insurance and employee benefits.
Helping families and businesses take small manageable
steps towards financial security since 1859.

Annuities, business retirement plans, education savings,
equity investments, estate and trust services, exchange
traded funds, financial calculators, fixed income
investments, IRAs, insurance, mutual funds, retirement
account consolidation

Edward Jones

2

Jared Canterbury, 2055 West Iles Suite D, Springfield, IL 62704
Daphne Carter, 40 Adloff Lane, Suite 7, Springfield, IL 62703
Mary Pat Cavanah, 1999 W. Wabash, Suite 115, Springfield, IL
62704
Kevin Corbin, 2131 W. White Oaks, Suite C, Springfield, IL 62704
Brent Davis, 3004 Happy Landing, Springfield, IL 62711
T.J. Dura , 3161 W. White Oaks, Suite 100, Springfield, IL 62704
Kevin Frontone, 3 N. Old State Capitol Plaza, Springfield, IL 62701
Jim Hamrick, 2353 W. Monroe, Springfield, IL 62704
Steve Harvey; 1215 South 4th St. Suite B, Springfield IL 62703
Tim Healy, 1215 South 4th Suite B, Springfield IL 62703
Holly Herkert; 3004 Happy Landing, Springfield, IL 62711
Ed Lex, 965 Clocktower Dr., Suite A, Springfield, IL 62704
Nick Petrone, 1544 W. Jefferson, Springfield, IL 62702
DuWayne Reichart, 2815 Old Jacksonville Road Suite 104,
Springfield IL 62704
Jim Rowley, 2709 W. Washington St. Suite A, Springfield IL 62702
Craig Troyer, 3118 South 6th St., Springfield, IL 62703
Jay Turnbull, 2404 W. Jefferson, Suite A, Springfield, IL 62702
Adam Liesman, 320 N. Main St., Suite B, Chatham, IL 62629
Phil Cox, 420 Crossing, Suite 5, Sherman, IL 62684
Brent Bordenkircher, 25 S. Central Park, Jacksonville, IL 62650
Tom Hill, 1111 W. Morton, Suite 13, Jacksonville, IL 62650
Tony Moore, 1853 S. Main, Suite B, Jacksonville, IL 62650
Will Whalen, 326 E. Morton, Jacksonville, IL 62650

1-800-ED-JONES
edwardjones.com

23

24

DuWayne Reichart,
Local Manager

3

Prudential Financial
2509 W. Iles Ave.
Springfield, IL 62704

217-546-7880
217-546=5693
prudential.com

20

3

Dallas Lee Whittaker
and Ryan Kaiser

4

Northwestern Mutual
3171 Robbins Road
Springfield, IL 62704

217-793-3900
217-793=3907
springfield-il.nm.com

16

21

D. Patrick Scheina

4

Merrill Lynch
611 E. Monroe St., Suite 100
Springfield, IL 62701

217-525-4200
https://www.ml.com/mlwm/system/viewbranchpage.aspx?branchcode=050441

16

8

Dan Dondanville

5

Wells Fargo Advisors
2941 Greenbriar Drive
Springfield, IL 62704

217-546-6112
217-546=9476
wellsfargoadvisors.com

15

8

Tony Guzzardo

6

Stifel Nicolaus
3131 Robbins Rd.
Springfield, IL 62704

217-726-0875
217-726=2069
stifel.com

8

3

Dan Griminger, CFP

Financial and Retirement Planning, Estate Planning,
College Planning and Investment Services for individuals
and businesses.

Full Service Investment and Insurance Divisions to
assist individual & corporate entities; Comprehensive
Wealth Management; Retirement, college and estate
planning; Group benefits including health and retirement
plans; Complimentary portfolio reviews; Independent
Analysis & Non Proprietary Products

Bank of Springfield, BOS Financial Services

7

2600 Stevenson Drive, Springfield, IL 62703
3400 West Wabash Avenue, Springfield, IL 62711
850 East Madison Street, Springfield, IL 62702
1140 Commercial Court, Chatham, IL 62629
1701 W. Morton Avenue, Jacksonville, IL 62650
303 W. College Avenue, Jacksonville, IL 62650

8

ESP Wealth Management, LLC
227 South Seventh Street
Springfield, IL 62701

9

Skinner Copper & Ehmen Wealth Management, LLC
3000 Professional Dr., Suite 201
Springfield, IL 62703

Brian Brewer

217-747-0100
217-525-1120
espcpa.com

6

1

Randy Lee Taylor,
CFP, CLTC

Comprehensive wealth management services

We offer comprehensive wealth management:
Retirement Planning, structure retirement cash flows,
manage investment portfolios, college planning, estate
planning, insurance analysis and planning, retirement
plan services, etc.

Doug Skinner and
Ryan Ehmen

10

KEB Asset Management, LLC
1000 Myers Building
Springfield, IL 62701

217-789-0960
217-789=2822
kamadvisors.com
jimh@kebcpa.com

4

3

Jim Hagerman

10

Troxell Financial Advisors
214 South Grand Avenue West
Springfield, IL 62704

217-321-3210
217-321=3172
troxellfinancialadvisors.com
kevin.crumly@troxellfinancialadvisors.com

4

2

Kevin W. Crumly,
President

10

Sikich Financial
3201 W. White Oaks Suite 102
Springfield, IL 62704

217-862-1843
sikich.com
andrew.paoni@sikich.com

4

1

Andrew Paoni, CFA,
CFP®

u

Springfield Business Journal

Full service investment firm, wealth management
services, retirement, college and estate investment
planning and access to lending services through Wells
Fargo affiliate

5

2

December 2016

Comprehensive Wealth Management, Financial Planning,
Retirement Plans, Portfolio Advice and Guidance

7

5

u

Northwestern Mutual can help you obtain financial
security through life insurance, disability insurance,
investment management and other financial services.

217-529-5555
217-391=6160
bankwithbos.com
brian.brewer@investwithbos.com

217-753-4020
scewealth.com

20

Life Insurance, Annuities, Mutual Funds, Retirement
Funding

Wealth management services including investment
advisory services, retirement planning, education
planning and insurance consulting.

We are a Springfield-based, independent wealth
management firm serving individual investors, business
owners, professionals, executives and their families both
locally and around the country. Our services include,
but are not limited to; financial, estate and tax planning,
fee-based investment management, and trust services

Financial Planning & Asset Management
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INVESTMENT AND WEALTH ADVISORS CONTINUED
			
			
			
NAME / ADDRESS
PHONE / FAX (=) / WEBSITE / EMAIL

TOTAL NO. TOTAL NO.
OF LOCAL OF LOCAL		
LICENSED SUPPORT 		
ADVISORS
STAFF
LOCAL MANAGER

Sources: The advisors
Ranked by number of local licensed advisors.

SERVICES OFFERED

217-698-4844
217-698=4848
rga-advisors.com
bob@rga-advisors.com

3

3

Bob Gordon, CFP, M.S.

We are a Fee-Only Registered Investment Advisor and
Financial Planning firm specializing in retirement, estate
and wealth management planning. As an independent
advisory firm, we do not represent any bank, brokerage
firm or insurance company. Our fiduciary responsibility
is to our clients only.

217-698-6420
217-698=9390
Cornerllc.com
Joe@cornerllc.com
Scot@cornerllc.com

3

3

Joe Kula, Partner
Scot Jacobs, Partner

Holistic Financial Planning Including Investment
Management, Retirement Planning, Insurance, Estate
Planning, Tax Strategies and Business Retirement Plans.

217-787-1500
217-787=9858
nationalinvestmentadvisors.com
thamerlinck@nationalinvestmentadvisors.com

3

3

Todd Hamerlinck

217-787-3100 or toll-free 866-770-3100
townandcountrybank.com
support@townandcountrybank.com

3

1

Tom Gallagher

Services offered: Investment Management, Trust
Administration, Guardianship, Estate Planning, Custodial
Services

3

1

Bill Peterman, CPA,
CFP, RFC

Wealth Planning, Comprehensive Financial Planning,
Estate Planning, Company Retirement Plans, Investment
Management Services, Tax Planning & Prep. services

10

Robert Gordon & Associates, Inc
1201 Veterans Parkway, Suite A
Springfield, IL 62704

10

Cornerstone Advisers, LLC
3201 S. Meadowbrook Road
Springfield, IL 62711

10

National Investment Advisors, Inc.
2609 Montega Drive
Springfield, IL 62704

10

Town and Country Bank – Sangamon County
3601 W Wabash Ave, Springfield, IL 62711
1925 S MacArthur Blvd., Springfield, IL 62704
2601 North Dirksen Pkwy., Springfield, IL 62702
100 Elm Street, Buffalo, IL 62515

10

Peterman Financial Group
1515 S. Macarthur Blvd.
Springfield, IL 62704

217-546-0400
217-546=0429
petermanfinancialgroup.com
Bill@petermanfinancialgroup.com

10

Ameriprise Financial
2621 Montega Dr., Suite A
Springfield, IL 62704

217-787-2435
217-787=1970
stevenrkoch.com
steven.r.koch@ampf.com

3

1

Steven Koch, CFP

Comprehensive Financial Planning, including: Retirement Planning Strategies, Investment Management,
Women’s Financial Strategies, Estate Planning Strategies, Charitable Giving and Saving for College.

11

ClearWay Wealth Management
1124 Rickard Rd, Suite A
Springfield, IL 62704

217-321-3193
217-717=9787
clearway-wealth.com
gerald.seibert@clearway-wealth.com

2

2

Jerry Seibert, CFP®,
CLU, CHFC

Comprehensive financial planning, investment advisory
services, estate planning, company retirement benefit
plans

11

Ameriprise Financial
700 S Grand Avenue West
Springfield, IL 62704

1

Brian Barstead,
CFPR,ChFCR,CLUR,
MBA, Financial Advisor
Franchisee
Steven L. Jenness,
Associate Advisor

Comprehensive financial planning, including: retirement
planning strategies, investment management, women’s
financial strategies, estate planning strategies,
charitable giving and saving for college.

11

SB Financial, a subsidiary of Security Bank (SB)
510 E. Monroe Street
Springfield, IL 62701

Employer-sponsored retirement plans, 401k rollovers,
traditional and Roth IRAs, investment advisory services,
life insurance, 529 education savings, Charitable Giving
strategies, stocks, bonds, annuities, retirement income
planning, long-term care Insurance

217-789-2974
217-789-2962
ameripriseadvisors.com/brian.x.barstead
brian.x.barstead@ampf.com

2

Investment Planning, Stocks, Bonds, Mutual Funds,
College Plans, and Retirement Planning

217-541-1223
217-789=6729
Karen.Hansen@sbfinancial.biz

2

0

Karen E. Hansen-V.P./
Financial Advisor

12

UCB Financial Services
301 N. Main St.
Chatham, IL 62629

217-483-6688
217-547=3399
ucbbank.com
tjones@ucbbank.com

1

2

Tate Jones

Investment planning services, retirement solutions,
business services, asset and income protection, wealth
management.

12

Shafer Financial Group
1630 S. State St., Ste.101
Springfield, IL 62704

217-698-3101
217-670=1645
moneyconcepts.com/dshafer
jshafer@moneyconcepts.com

1

2

Jacqueline Shafer

Financial planning, wealth management, investments,
insurance, retirement planning, estate planning

12
12
22

u

WSB Investment Services Ltd.
3341 Old Jacksonville Rd, Springfield, IL 62711
480 S. Crossing Dr. Sherman, IL 62684
512 W. Main St. Williamsville, IL 62693

ASB Wealth Management
6530 North State Route 29, Springfield, IL 62707
704 North 7th Street, Riverton, IL 62561

December 2016

u
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217-698-6140
217-787=5150
wsbt.net
sscattergood@lincolninvestment.com

1

1

Sarah Scattergood

We are a full service brokerage firm which also offers
advisory services and educational savings products. We
work with churches and schools to setup and maintain
403b & 457 plans and local businesses SEP or SIMPLE
IRA’s and 401K plans. We also provide Insurance products such as life, annuities and long term care.

Springfield: 217-487-7766, 217-487=7733
Riverton: 217-629-7766, 217-629=7768
athensstatebank.com/investments/investments
rowens@midwesternsecurities.com

1

N/A

Robert Owens

Investment products and services; investment advisory
services; financial planning; and, insurance products
and services
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SPOTLIGHT
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CHRIS FEHR
TITLE: 	Owner and financial advisor, Freedom Financial Group
EDUCATION:

M.S. in accounting from Illinois State University

FAMILY:

Children – Jackie and Rachel

FAVORITES: 	Hobby: Golfing; Movie: Caddyshack; Book: How to Fail at Almost
Everything and Still Win Big by Scott Adams
TIDBITS: 	Chicago sports fan; Wants to someday travel to the South Pacific
and Australia; always loved math and sciences in school

BY ERIC WOODS
Freelance contributor

Born in the Chicago suburb of Morris, Chris
Fehr has lived in Chatham since 2002. His
favorite part of being in this area is its great
feeling of community. “It is big enough where
there is stuff to do, and it is small enough
to raise kids and not worry about them and
get good values in them,” he said. He does
want to see more sustainable growth in the
economy so Springfield can attract more
businesses but feels the political side often
makes it difficult to get things done.
Fehr started his working career
detasseling corn and has worked in a number
of sales positions throughout the years. One of
his greatest achievements and most impactful
jobs came about during his college summers
when he sold books door to door. “I sold them
for four summers through four different states
to pay for college. You learn a lot knocking on
people’s doors. It was like the school of hard
knocks,” said Fehr. Between undergraduate
and graduate school, he served as a copier
salesman for a short period of time, but that
job ranks as his least favorite. “It was awful. It
really was as bad as it sounds and was worse
than detasseling corn and walking beans.”
For the past 23 years, he has worked in the
financial industry for companies such as State
Farm and Horace Mann.
Growing up, Fehr wanted to own a golf
course. Now, he is content just playing golf
when not helping families and businesses
with innovative financial and tax planning
strategies that help them achieve financial
clarity. Freedom Financial Group also assists
24
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high income earners in saving on their taxes
as well as helping war veterans qualify for long
term benefits. “There is a prepaid long term
care program that many veterans do not know
about. It is like saving the nest egg,” explained
Fehr. He will be hosting a dinner seminar in
December to focus on social security and
retirement income. Fehr is a current member
the Greater Springfield Chamber of Commerce,
the American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants, the American Business Club, the
American Lung Association, and the March of
Dimes Signature Chefs committee.
He received some great advice from his
father early in his life that he continues to
use and pass along. “My dad instilled in me
that anything that is worth doing is worth
doing right. Always do your best,” he said.
“This is a people business. Relationships and
doing what you say you are going to do is the
key to success. Yes, you need to have a base
layer of knowledge, but you need to make
people happy and help them get to where
they want to be.”
Fehr’s future will focus on ensuring his
life plan will be in place and his future on
track. His primary goal, though, is to see
his daughters established in their lives. “My
greatest achievement as an adult has been
raising good, upstanding kids with morals and
being a good example for them,” he said. Fehr
does not think about retirement, as he feels he
will always want to work. “When I do retire, I
still want to be involved with the community.
My ideal retirement job would be to work at
a think tank helping develop policy, doing
research and providing input in the direction
of our country.” u
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UCB expands
its reach
BY TERESA PAUL
Freelance contributor

United Community Bank acquired Illini Bank
in a merger completed on November 16.
Prior to entering into the contract with UCB,
Illini Bank had agreed to sell the Stonington
branch to the First National Bank of Nokomis,
according to Todd Wise, United Community
Bank president and CEO. All other branches of
Illini Bank will be owned by UCB.
Illini Bank locations that UCB will acquire
include the ones in Springfield, Auburn,
Divernon, Mechanicsburg, Sherman, Elkhart,
Lincoln and Hudson, a small community north
of Bloomington off Interstate 39. “We did not
have a bank location for UCB in Sherman
until acquiring Illini,” Wise said. “It is a great
addition for us. We are not presently anywhere
north or east of Sangamon County,” he
continued. “Elkhart, Lincoln, Mechanicsburg
and Hudson are geographic extensions for
UCB.” The other locations fit with UCB’s
current geography, according to Wise.
Wise mentioned that there are many
factors which might cause a bank to want
to sell or merge with another existing bank.
The significantly increased regulatory
environment is one of the main reasons.
“There are a great deal more regulatory
issues to adhere to today than there were
10 years ago,” Wise said. “Like any other
business, ownership succession and
management succession are all factors that
owners take into consideration.”
In the case of Illini Bank, their two largest
shareholders were located outside of the state
of Illinois, and Wise said there was motivation
on their part. “We will continue to operate Illini
Bank locations as Illini Bank until the middle
of 2017,” Wise confirmed. “At that time, we
will rebrand them as United Community Bank
branches. All current staff will remain.” UCB
will bring additional resources to current
Illini Bank customers in terms of additional
branches, ATM locations and improved

technology products and services.
“We have by far the largest number of
locations in Springfield and Sangamon County
of any bank group, in addition to being the
largest bank in the county,” Wise said.
Tate Jones, UCB executive vice president
and head of retail banking, said there are
challenges for any bank that is acquired.
“It is only a change for the short term,”
Jones said. “UCB has done this a few
times – training is done in advance of the
complete merger. Staff will have computer
labs available onsite, along with information
technology available. Planning is the biggest
piece. We look at systems, and the training
is vital.
“Change can be frustrating because we
are used to doing things a certain way,”
Jones continued. “We take them through
the process, and it does take some getting
used to.”
In the latest edition of the Book of Lists
published by Springfield Business Journal,
UCB is number one in terms of market share
for the first time, edging out Chase Bank.
Chase also recently closed its North Grand
Avenue location, part of a move announced
last year for Chase to close 300 branches
nationwide by the end of 2016.
Wise attributes the success of UCB to
its focus on the communities where they do
business. “There is a shift in the way customers
access banks,” he said. “Our industry has
more and more customers processing
their transactions electronically via phone
with mobile deposit. We strongly believe in
community banking and see a future there. Our
employees live in the communities we serve.”
As for the number one position in the Book
of Lists, Wise is proud, but not surprised. “I
think it is great recognition for what UCB stands
for as a leader in community banking,” he
explained. “I think it also speaks volumes about
what local ownership, local management and
local decision making in a wonderful employee
base mean within a community.” u
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CREDIT UNIONS

Sources: The Credit Unions; Illinois Credit Union System
Ranked by total assets.

		
						
			
TOTAL ASSETS
TOTAL DEPOSITS 		
NAME / ADDRESS
PHONE / FAX (=) / WEBSITE / EMAIL
(MILLIONS)
(MILLIONS)
LOCAL CEO
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NUMBER OF
BRANCHES

YEAR
EST’D

217-546-0076
217-546=8939
cefcu.com
email@cefcu.com

5,515

4,848

Mark Spenny

3

1937

1

Citizens Equity First CU - CEFCU
2424 W. Iles Ave.
Springfield, IL 62704

2

Credit Union 1
225 S. College, Suite #100
Springfield, IL 62704

800-252-6950
217-789=0032
creditunion1.org

772

700

Paul Simons

1

1958

3

Heartland CU
2213 W. White Oaks Drive
Springfield, IL 62704

217-726-8877
217-726=2157
hcu.org
support2@hcu.org

260

230

Tom Lex

4

1946

4

Land of Lincoln CU
300 South Grand Ave W.
Springfield, IL 62704

217-528-0677
217-528=3672
llcu.org
llcu@llcu.org

220

196

Doug Harris

1

1947

5

Illinois State Police FCU (ISPFCU)
730 Engineering Ave.
Springfield, IL 62703

800-255-0886
866-523=8756
ispfcu.org
ccr@ispfcu.org

102

94

Megan Becker

1

1966

6

Illinois Educators CU
1420 S. Eighth St.
Springfield, IL 62703

217-528-2642
217-610=8424
iecumember.org

52

47

Jody Dabrowski

2

1938
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A credit union for
the history books
BY HALEY WILSON
On March 18, 1938, a group of 13 Springfield
High School teachers gathered together in
room 255 to elect the very first directors
and officers of what was to be called the
Springfield Teachers Credit Union. Thus
began an effort to promote thrift amongst
local educators and help teachers and
their families borrow and save money at
reasonable interest rates.
The new credit union saw a slow but
steady progression in its first 40 years
of business. Many of the day-to-day
administrative operations were conducted by
part-time assistant business manager Gene
Taylor. At the time, a small classroom or the
home of a local teacher served as the only
business office for the STCU. Eventually, in
1979, they established regular business hours,
moved into their own office and hired the first
full-time employee, Cheri Taylor (wife of Gene).
In 1980, Gene was named president of
the company and three years later he left
his teaching position to pursue his career
at the credit union full-time. Cheri was later
named executive vice president, and along
with her husband, blazed the trail for ongoing
growth of the business. Together, the couple
laid the foundation for the development and
implementation of new products and services;
created a “pool employee program” to allow
retired educators to work at the credit union;
assisted in the creation of the ambassador
program; and finalized several mergers. They
also coordinated a massive renovation of
the central and west offices as well as the
opening of three full-service offices.
Chief operations officer Paul Gaumer
says, “I truly believe that this credit union
would not have survived without their
leadership.”
When Gene and Cheri Taylor initially
moved into the new office in 1979, the
credit union had around 1,000 members
and $660,000 in assets. In 2016, with
approximately 7,100 members, assets
totaling $50 million, 21 employees and two
full-service locations, it is clear the couple
made quite the impact.
Over the course of their 38 years of
service, the Taylors have seen significant
changes in the credit union. As their customer
demographic began to change, so did the
name of the business. It went from Springfield

Teachers Credit Union to Sangamon Schools
Credit Union and in 2014, following a merger
with the Illinois Education Association Credit
Union, the Illinois Educators Credit Union was
born.
After nearly four decades of work with the
company, Gene and Cheri have recently passed
the torch to Jody Dabrowski, current president
and CEO of IECU. Dabrowski previously served
as assistant vice president of risk management
with Community Choice Credit Union in
Farmington Hills, Michigan, with $700 million
in assets.
With a new name to match a new
president and CEO, IECU is working harder
than ever to share their services with
educators and their families in the area.
Gaumer, a long time employee, has observed
that IECU specializes in loans. “I was joking
with the staff that we are in the business of
loans. If we weren’t, we would be called a
‘deposit union,’ not a ‘credit union’.”
IECU offers a variety of mortgage loans
including conventional, construction, Federal
Housing Administration, Veterans Affairs,
vacation home and rental property loans. They
also offer auto loans, personal loans and Visa
credit cards as part of their loan service to
their customers.
Given its place as an historic business
in the Springfield community, IECU strongly
believes in giving back. “Helping serve the
underserved is what sets us apart,” Gaumer
states. IECU offers a program called the
“Silver Dollar Seniors,” consisting of members
age 67 and up who receive several special
membership benefits.
IECU also offers $8,000 in education
grants each school year, each worth up to
$1,000. The grant is named for John Lowe,
a teacher with a deep passion for educating
children. Two grants are awarded each
quarter.
As IECU serves a niche market of
educators, they offer a free financial literacy
lesson plan from Visa’s “Practical Money
Skills” program. Lesson plans are designed
to help students of all ages, from preschool
to college age. There are also materials to
accommodate students with special needs.
Since its inception in 1938, IECU has
maintained its original mission: “To provide
our members with the products, services,
and ‘World Class’ treatment that they so
richly deserve.” u
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INTRODUCING NEW BUSINESSES

PHOTO / DIANE LYDDON

Smoothie King
4319 YUCAN DR.
341-4103
OWNER: TIMOTHY J. EVERETT

Chavours Media
70 Providence Lane
415-0525
Owner: Dennis Z. Chavours
It’s The Simple Life
400 Lexington Drive, Rochester
416-0302
Owner: Christan N. Neff

Kennedy Sue
4834 Longfellow Dr.
502-3775
Owner: Rebecca Knobloch

Barlow Ag Sales
15295 S. Pawnee Rd., Pawnee
781-1835
Owner: Bert J. Barlow

Elite Cleaning
2056 Skipton Road
816-8892
Owner: Denika D. Johnson

J & H Construction
2635 Beech Avenue
679-3946
Owner: Albert H. Jackson

Crazy Fox Trucking
2229 S. Martin Luther King Dr.
220-9791
Owner: Dale W. Schmitt Sr.

Courts Custom Gifts & More
2132 E. Watch Ave. Apt 6
816-1364
Owner: Courtney C. Johnson

Honey Do of Illinois
1940 S. College St.
466-3936
Owner: Beverly Kaye Ivers
L and S Auto Repair
1921 N. Peoria Road
415-6097
Owner: Pamela Chandler

PHOTO COURTESY API SOLAR VIA FACEBOOK

API Solar
3888 NORTH PEORIA ROAD
679-3399
OWNER: CHAOLIN LIU

Mobile Repair Shop
2328 MacArthur Blvd.
553-8339
Owner: Johnathan J. Dent

Pillar to Post Home Inspectors
2816 Centennial Dr.
546-4663
Owner: Property Analysis
Services, Inc.

Midwest Coin Company
128 East Main Street, Rochester
502-4262
Owner: Michael P. Johnson

Pocket Change Clothing
1854 Brian Lane
503-2581
Owner: Kristopher L. King

HOLIDAY
CAMPAIGN

Legacy Properties
1940 S. 5th Street
220-2839
Owner: Patricia A. Phillips
A Taste of Cody’s Food Service
Catering on Wheels
2017 North 11th Street
503-5117
Owner: Nicholua M. Parks
Family Home Daycare
2119 Lexington Drive #4
816-1304
Owner: Chrisy Galmore
Rainbow Massage Spa
348 Williams Lane, Chatham
416-3252
Owner: Helen S. Peng

SPONSORED BY

Keep Your Money Home for the Holidays

For more information, please visit www.localfirstspringfield.com
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PHOTO COURTESY OF BELLA BOWS VIA FACEBOOK

Bella Bows Boutique
and Bling
909 RUTLEDGE ST., PAWNEE
306-7503
OWNER: AMANDA REED

Recycle 2 Upcycle Boutique
411 E. Adams, Auburn
652-6191
Owner: Mary C. Centko
Blue Sage Handmade
1407 N. Farmingdale Rd, Pleasant Plains
248-6151
Owner: Lucas R. Scroggins

Lavender Moon Treasures
3200 North Dirksen Parkway
299-3968
Owner: Kandace L. Jenkins

Sobi Bistro
420 W. Monroe
761-6493
Owner: Tuyen T Nguyen

A Lady Who Cleans
2621 Queensway Road
494-6860
Owner: Karen L. Filler

After Five Creations
7583 N. Pawnee Rd.
816-3906
Owner: Jamie Sterbinsky

Golden Fox Brewing, LLC
523 W. Matilda, Illiopolis
520-9316
Owner: Kevin Ray, James Fox

Theresa Lane
T & L Rentals
47 Palomino Road
299-9114
Owner: Theresa Lane

K.B. Bounce Party
2032 S. Pasfield Street
303-4581
Owner: Kelly L. Brown
Altin Systems
2304 Mariners Point Ln
622-4856
Owner: Peyman Esmailzadegan
Cindy’s Housekeeping Services
58 Castings Road
720-8387
Owner: Cynthia L. Archibald
Forms-and-More
2165 South 6th St.
312-646-8949
Owner: Jeanette Eichhorn

PHOTO COURTESY OF K9 CONDOS VIA FACEBOOK

K9 Condos
Custom Kennels
162 5TH STREET, ILLIOPOLIS
486-8057
OWNERS: AMELIA MITCHELL,
ANTHONY BUTTRUM

JROC PRODUCTIONS
427 East Monroe Suite 200
314-255-5721
Owner: Johnetta L. Chandler

Just As You Are Ministries
3613 Carnoustie Drive
971-7389
Owners: Shawn M. Dulin, Patricia L. Dulin
A Believer’s Hair Design
621 North Grand Avenue East
753-2661
Owners: Marian K. Garrison,
William W. Garrison
Springfield Real Estate LLC
410 S. Grand Ave. W.
525-2288
Owner: Frank Dowd Sullivan

Handy Harry
2104 N. 7th St.
371-1954
Owner: Harold Cox
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BUSINESS NEWS
Robert Scott celebrates 20 years at Hanson
Robert Scott, CPA, a senior accountant at Hanson
Professional Services Inc., recently celebrated 20 years
of service at the firm’s Springfield headquarters. Prior to
joining Hanson in 1996, he was an accountant for Horace
Mann and Sparc, both in Springfield. He is responsible for
managing the accounts payable function, payroll taxes
and assisting with financial accounting and reporting. He
received a bachelor’s degree in accounting in 1993 from
Sangamon State University.

Robert Scott

KEB announces 85th anniversary
give-back campaign
Kerber, Eck & Braeckel LLP (KEB) has
announced its 85th anniversary GiveBack Campaign focused on supporting the
Springfield area through volunteerism and
teamwork. The purpose of the campaign
is to express gratitude for the Springfield
community’s support since 1931, the year
the firm was founded in Springfield, Illinois
and St. Louis, Missouri. With approximately
85 employees in the Springfield office, the

goal of the Give-Back Campaign is for each
employee to pledge at least 8.5 hours of
community service. The office-wide goal is
to achieve a cumulative total of 850 hours
during the anniversary year. Throughout
the next 12 months, KEB partners and
managers will lead five group volunteer
opportunities from which employees can
choose to join. They also can pursue their
own community service projects to achieve
their 8.5 hours. Some of the planned group
volunteer activities include a United Way
Day of Action, Mother’s Day diaper drive,
school supply drive, Ronald McDonald
House Charities Meals from the Heart Guest
Chef Program, Contact Ministries Christmas
Give-A-Way, and Girls on the Run of Central
Illinois 5k.
________________________________

CBAI Announces Management
Succession Plan
The Community Bankers Association of
Illinois (CBAI) announced that its board of
directors has approved a management
succession plan whereby Kraig Lounsberry,
the current CBAI senior vice president of
governmental relations, will assume the
CBAI presidency effective Jan. 1, 2018. Bob
Wingert, who has served as CBAI president
since 1975, will move to a consultancy role
in the association at that time. The CBAI
board, comprised of 28 community bankers
from throughout Illinois, is chaired by Tom
Marantz, chairman and CEO of the Bank
of Springfield, who said, “Kraig has been
a talented and dedicated member of the
association staff for the past eight years, and
we are confident he will effectively serve
our mission and the cause of community
banking as president.” Lounsberry
has nearly 25 years of experience in
governmental relations and lives with his
wife, Debbie, in Pawnee. They have two
children, Ashley and Jackson.
________________________________

National General Holdings
Corp. announces closing and
acquisition of Standard Property
& Casualty Insurance Company
National General Holdings Corp.
(Nasdaq:NGHC) announced that it has
completed the acquisition of Standard
Property & Casualty Insurance Company
(f/k/a Standard Mutual Insurance Company).
National General president and chief
executive officer, Barry Karfunkel, stated:
“We are pleased to announce the closing
of this transaction, which further expands
our packaged auto and home offerings
into Illinois and Indiana. We are excited
to welcome the Standard Mutual team to
National General and support the profitable
growth of the business by leveraging
our policy administration and claims
systems.” Based in Springfield, Illinois,
Standard Mutual Insurance Company began
operations in 1921 and predominately
underwrites private passenger automobile
and homeowners lines in Illinois and
Indiana. SMIC wrote approximately
$49 million of direct written premium in
2015. SMIC distributes products through
approximately 250 independent agents. u
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MEDICAL NEWS
High school students get preview of medical school

PHOTO COURTESY SIUMED.EDU

Research indicates a potential physician
shortage could occur in the U.S. within
the next decade. A proactive preparatory
program in Springfield aims to combat
that trend by boosting interest in medicine
during the high school years. Seventeen
ninth-grade students in Springfield have
been selected for a program to encourage
local high school students interested in
becoming physicians. The Physician Pipeline
Preparatory Program, or P4, is a partnership
between Southern Illinois University School

of Medicine, Springfield Public Schools and
the Sangamon County Medical Society.
“I’m excited to begin the eighth year of the
pipeline program with a new cohort of high
school students eager to learn about the life
of medical students and physician careers,”
said Wesley Robinson-McNeese, MD,
associate dean for diversity and inclusion at
SIU. “Together with the 42 current pipeline
students, these young people represent a
bright future for health care in central and
southern Illinois.” The first P4 modules
were held in November with the next
scheduled for March 20-30, 2017. Faculty
and staff from both Springfield Schools
and the SIU medical school developed the
curriculum for the pilot program. The P4
components for the after-school program
include participation in medical school
style curriculum; introduction to problem
based learning; tours and shadowing; and
interactions with SIU students and faculty.

of HSHS St. John’s Hospital Regional Trauma
Center. “We felt it was critically important
that our friends in law enforcement have the
supplies and training they need to treat lifethreatening bleeding until we have access to
these patients.”
___________________________________

Springfield Clinic and Decatur
Memorial Hospital Collaborate
Recently, Springfield Clinic officials and Decatur
Memorial Hospital (DMH) officials announced
a collaboration to expand patient access to
primary care and specialty services on the DMH
campus. Springfield Clinic will occupy a newly
renovated building at 250 West Kenwood Ave.
and include approximately 14,000 square feet
of medical office space. Springfield Clinic will
offer laboratory services in the new facility
and X-ray services will be provided by DMH.
Springfield Clinic specialists will also practice
in the new building offering: adult and pediatric
endocrinology, neurology, rheumatology, and
adult and pediatric dermatology.
___________________________________

Springfield Clinic endocrinology outreach expands in Taylorville

Springfield Clinic wins at
eHealthcare Leadership Awards

Chaitanya Kumar Mamillapalli, MD, a board-certified
specialist in endocrinology at Springfield Clinic, will provide
endocrinology services in Taylorville joining Mary Perryman,
CPNP-PC.
Mamillapalli is a graduate of NTR University of Health
Sciences, Osmania Medical College, India. He completed
his internal medicine residency at University of Wisconsin
Medical School and then went on to finish his fellowship
in endocrinology at Southern Illinois University School of
Medicine. Mamillapalli will provide services at Springfield
Chaitanya Kumar Mamillapalli, MD Clinic Taylorville, 600 North Main Street, Taylorville, IL. To make
an appointment with Dr. Mamillapalli at Springfield Clinic
Taylorville, please call his Springfield office at 528-7541.

Springfield Clinic was among 230 healthcare
organizations recognized for their outstanding
website and digital communication at a special
presentation in Las Vegas at the Twentieth
Annual Healthcare Internet Conference. Winners
of platinum, gold, silver, and distinction awards
represented 17 industry classifications, from
hospitals and health systems to pharmaceutical
firms and online health companies. Springfield
Clinic received platinum for Best Social
Networking and platinum for Best Special
Events Site for the Sports Medicine Symposium.
___________________________________

Memorial Physician Services’
Walk-In Clinic opens inside Hy-Vee
HSHS St. John’s provides ‘Stop
the Bleed’ kits to Springfield
Police Department
HSHS St. John’s Hospital recently provided
Springfield Police Department (SPD) officers
with the tools and training needed to provide
first aid to trauma victims and stop a fatal
bleed at the scene before emergency medical
providers arrive. Nationally, there is a
growing concern about violence, specifically
active shooter situations. In response to
this threat, police departments across the
country are obtaining the medical supplies
and training needed to treat life-threatening
bleeding through a coalition called “Stop the
Bleed.” The goal is to ensure prompt access
to life-saving, easy-to-use hemorrhage
control resources. The trauma kits provided
to SPD, which are also used by military
personnel, include gloves, tourniquets,

combat gauze and a CPR shield. These
lightweight kits can be clipped to the officers’
duty belts.
“Our officers are often the first on the
scene and these kits are an added security
to keep our police and those they protect
safe,” said Mayor Jim Langfelder. “The City
of Springfield appreciates the partnership
and generous donation from HSHS St. John’s
Hospital. No community is immune from
tragic events, but now our officers have
immediate access to life saving kits that
can positively alter the outcome of these
unexpected situations.”
St. John’s provided 150 kits to the SPD
and training. The hospital plans to expand
its efforts to equip other police departments
in the region with the same life-saving
resources. “These techniques and first aid
supplies have saved the lives of civilians
and numerous police officers across the
country,” said Dr. Kari Jerge, medical director

Memorial Physician Services has opened
a walk-in primary care clinic inside the
Springfield Hy-Vee store at 2115 S. MacArthur
Blvd. 18. The clinic will be open from 8 a.m. to
8 p.m. Monday through Friday and 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
“This venture with Hy-Vee will give us
another avenue to ensure people have more
options for convenient, quality medical care,”
said Travis Dowell, vice president of Memorial
Physician Services. The clinic will be staffed
by advanced practice nurses supervised by
Memorial Physician Services physicians and
will offer treatment for non-life-threatening
conditions to all ages. Staff will treat
illnesses and injuries including cold, cough
and flu symptoms; sprains; fevers; minor
burns and cuts; ear, eye and skin infections;
nausea and vomiting; sore throats; urinary
tract infections; skin rashes and seasonal
allergies. Staff will also offer sports, school

and day care provider physicals.
“Hy-Vee’s top priority is taking care of
our customers. With the new walk-in primary
care clinic in our store, our customers will
not only have access to our in-store dietitians
and pharmacists, they will also be able to
seek health, wellness and preventive care
services all in one stop,” said Erin Bailey,
Hy-Vee’s assistant vice president of health
and wellness. “We are excited to work with
Memorial Physician Services so we can
continue to help our customers lead healthier,
happier lives.” The walk-in clinic becomes
the seventh Memorial Physician Services
location in the Springfield area.
___________________________________

HSHS and Central Counties
Health Centers open emergency
dental clinic
HSHS St. John’s Hospital and the Central
Counties Health Centers (CCHC) are now
providing emergency dental services to patients
at the new CCHC/HSHS St. John’s Dental Clinic
at the hospital. This emergency dental clinic
is the first of its kind in Springfield, meeting
an unmet need in the community. “Access to
dental care is consistently identified as one
of the top health care needs in the Springfield
community,” said Dr. Charles Lucore, president
and CEO of St. John’s Hospital. “We are grateful
for the longstanding and strong working
partnership with CCHC that makes it possible
for us to better serve our patients and the
Springfield area.”
The clinic is staffed by a dentist and
dental assistant offering services including
exams, fillings and extractions for patients
of all ages. It’s located on the ninth floor
of the hospital and accessible through the
emergency department, main entrance or
the Ninth Street entrance adjacent to the
HSHS St. John’s Pavilion. It’s currently open
two days a week, Monday and Tuesday from
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Patients can schedule an
appointment by calling Central Counties at
217-788-2300, they can walk-in or receive
a referral from the emergency department at
St. John’s.
In 2015, 2,300 patients came to St.
John’s emergency department due to dental
issues. “Emergency room treatment is not
usually appropriate for those with dental
pain, but many people have nowhere else to
turn,” said Dr. Mary-Margaret Looker, CCHC
dental director. “Those seeking dental care in
the emergency room generally do not followup with a dentist because they don’t have
insurance, they are on Medicaid and do not
know where to go, or they just don’t have a
dental provider, therefore ending up back
in the ER a few weeks later with the same
exact problem.”
A federal oral health service expansion
grant is funding this program. Additional
treatment options will be available at
CCHC’s main location on Cook Street with
transportation resources provided if the need
arises. Call 788-2300 for more information.u
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RESTAURANT REVIEW

PHOTOS / MORGAN GRIGISKI

Taqueria Moroleon
BY TOM PAVLIK

TAQUERIA MOROLEON

Columnist

1101 S. 9th Street, Springfield, IL
Some of Springfield’s most authentic south-ofthe-border cuisine can be found in one of the
most unsuspecting places – a tiny restaurant on
Ninth Street that’s kept the gigantic former sign
of its predecessor (Sonrise Donuts) rather than
promoting its own name. Thanks mainly to word
of mouth, though, the news is getting around that
Taqueria Moroleon is well worth the visit.
This is a pretty small place. There’s counter
seating (presumably from its original donut
days) and a handful of booths and tables. Of
course, there’s the requisite TV tuned to a
Spanish language channel. We visited on
Election Day, so rather than soccer we were
entertained by a news channel broadcasting in
Spanish. The rest of the décor is about what
you’d expect from a taqueria.
Our fellow diners consisted mostly of
Springfield’s business crowd peppered with a
few social diners. My guests and I knew about
half the crowd – testament to the fact that
the word really is getting out. Because tables
are placed close together, it might be difficult
to have a private conversation. On the other
hand, it’s fun to compare notes with your fellow
diners – especially when you know each other.
The staff invited us to sit wherever we
wanted and immediately checked in to take our
34
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217-210-2600
Open 7 Days a week from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Wheelchair Access: Yes
Credit Cards: Yes
Atmosphere: HHH3/4
Service: HHHH
Food: HHHH1/4
Price: HHHH
Suitability for Business Lunch: HHH1/2
(it’s a Taqueria!)
OVERALL: HHHH

drink orders. Seconds later, another server
showed up with a bowl of chips and a basket
of what appeared to be four homemade
salsas and sauces. Our initial helping of chips
unfortunately consisted of the dregs of the
last batch and didn’t give us enough surface
area to try the offerings. Thankfully, after
we pointed out the problem a fresh basket
quickly appeared. The chips were obviously
cooked onsite. I would have preferred a slightly
thinner version but, on the plus side, they

stood up well to some deep-dipping.
We were impressed with the salsas – a
traditional tomato, a green salsa, a fiery red
pepper salsa and a more muted peppery
offering. The traditional salsa was a bit
pedestrian for my palate but paired well with
the other, more complex, salsas. The green
salsa provided a nice hint of acidity, while the
two pepper options allow diners to mix and
match. My personal favorite was the spiciest –
the red pepper sauce. That’s the joy of having

four choices: everyone’s happy!
Moroleon (named after the proprietor’s
homeland in Mexico’s Moroleon region) serves
up a menu that’s familiar to most everyone in
Springfield but also takes it to some surprising,
but welcome, levels.
To my knowledge, Moroleon is the only
Mexican restaurant in the area offering up dishes
made with cactus, tripe (intestine), beef tongue
and head meat. Yes – you read that correctly.
On a personal note, my great grandmother

Taqueria Moroleon is located on Ninth Street in the former Sonrise Donuts restaurant.

Taqueria Moroleon offers traditional Mexican food.

was a butcher and I grew up eating the “nasty
bits” – that’s what was left for the family.
In recent years, however, these offerings
have become much more popular. Kudos to
Moroleon for having the courage to introduce
Springfield to such delicacies.
More traditional options include the mole
enchiladas ($8.59 – four enchiladas topped with
mole, lettuce, pico, potatoes, cheese and sour
cream), the carnitas ($13.99 – fried shredded
pork or barbacoa marinated shredded beef,
served with rice, charro beans, and tortillas), and
the Torta Moroleon ($8.29 – Mexican sandwich
topped with mayo, then stuffed with beans,
lettuce, pico, avocado, smoke pork chop, al
pastor, chorizo, jalapeños and cheese).
One of my guests and I opted to try a
spectrum of Moroleon’s taco offerings ($2.19
to $2.59 each). I appreciated that they came
on corn tortillas. Although not quite the
magical experience of biting into one made
that day from fresh masa, these were among
Springfield’s best tortillas.
Each taco came topped with onion and
cilantro – simple beauty. I tried the tripe, head
meat and tongue and my guest went with the
steak, chicken and ground beef. In retrospect
we should have also tried the cactus taco –
which I’ve heard is surprisingly good. The
head meat was moist, flavorful and contained
just the right amount of fat. The tongue

(chopped into little cubes) was a pleasure
to eat. My guest had never had these two
proteins and announced that he would happily
order them on a return visit. The tripe,
sadly, didn’t live up to my expectations. I’m
generally a fan of tripe but this version missed
the mark in terms of flavor and texture.
My guest was very pleased with his
selections – especially the chicken, which was
reported as juicy with just the right amount of
spice. He also appreciated being able to pair
a variety of the salsas with his tacos.
My other guest opted for the chicken
burrito ($7.79 – filed with cheese, rice, beans
and pico). This was a very generous portion
for the price, and he announced that he was
very pleased with the dish.
We also decided to order a serving of
the refried beans ($2.79) as one final test.
Moroleon passed with flying colors.
For diners who want a slightly smaller
version, Moroleon has a separate lunch menu
that also contains a variety of egg dishes.
Prices range from $6.99 to $8.50. Observing
our fellow diners, it was apparent that
despite the reduced prices these dishes were
generously sized.
Take our collective advice – put Taqueria
Moroleon on your list. Even if you’re not into
the more exotic options, they’re serving up
authentic and flavorful food. u
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LEGAL

A guide to the new overtime rules
BY THOMAS C. PAVLIK
Columnist, attorney with Delano Law Offices, LLC

Starting Dec. 1, 2016, virtually every employer
will be facing big changes in the way
overtime is calculated for salaried employees.
Although there have been multiple lawsuits
filed to stop the implementation of the new
rules (together with the introduction of various
bills in Congress to delay implementation), the
prudent employer should be prepared to deal
with some substantial changes. Violate the
rules and you could be liable for double the
back wages owed, plus interest.
These new rules involve the Fair Labor
Standards Act. The act generally applies to
businesses with two or more employees that
either (a) have annual revenue over $500,000
or (b) or are hospitals, businesses providing
medical or nursing care for residents, schools
and preschools and government agencies.
Let’s start with some basics. Under
the Fair Labor Standards Act, employees
are classified as “exempt” or “nonexempt.”
Exempt employees are excluded from
minimum wage and overtime rules. Generally,
exempt employees are paid a salary.
Nonexempt employees, typically paid by the
hour, are entitled to one and a half times their
hourly rates for any hours worked beyond 40
in a given week.
To be exempt prior to December 1, an
employee’s job duties had to fall within certain
categories and s/he had to be paid at least
$455 weekly ($23,660 annually).
Although the job duties component is not
being changed under these new rules, for
those not familiar they can be summarized as
follows:
“Executive” Employees:
• The employee’s primary duty must
be managing the enterprise or managing
a customarily recognized department or
subdivision of the enterprise;
• The employee must customarily and
regularly direct the work of at least two
or more other full-time employees or their
equivalent; and
• The employee must have the authority to
hire or fire other employees, or the employee’s

suggestions and recommendations as to the
hiring, firing, advancement, promotion or any
other change of status of other employees
must be given particular weight.
“Administrative” Employees:
• The employee’s primary duty must be
the performance of office or non-manual work
directly related to the management or general
business operations of the employer or the
employer’s customers; and
• The employee’s primary duty includes
the exercise of discretion and independent
judgment with respect to matters of
significance.
“Professional” Employees:
• The employee’s primary duty must be
the performance of work requiring advanced
knowledge, defined as work which is
predominantly intellectual in character and
which includes work requiring the consistent
exercise of discretion and judgment;
• The advanced knowledge must be in a
field of science or learning; and
• The advanced knowledge must be
customarily acquired by a prolonged course of
specialized intellectual instruction.
Starting December 1, however, the
salary component to qualify as exempt will
be substantially increased. As of that date,

employees must be paid at least $913 a week
($47,476 annually) to be deemed exempt.
Non-discretionary bonus and incentive
payments (including commissions) may
constitute up to ten percent of the new salary
threshold but only if they are made on at least
a quarterly basis.
In case you’re wondering, that new
amount is based on the “salary level equal
to the 40th percentile of weekly earnings for
full-time salaried workers in the lowest-wage
Census Region, currently the South.”Also,
that salary level is set to be adjusted every
three years.
The Department of Labor estimates that as
many as 4.2 million workers will be affected.
So what does this mean for you – whether
as an employee or employer? Quite frankly, it
means that if you make less than $47,476 a
year that you will now be entitled to overtime.
Fleshing it out further, however, many
employers are (or soon should be) examining
their workforce. Some employees who
were formerly exempt will now be converted
to nonexempt employees – especially if
increasing salary to meet the new threshold is
not feasible. Some employees well view this
as a bruise to their ego.
But there are also more practical

consequences as many employers will now
require time-keeping systems for the newly
nonexempt. Also, perhaps for the first time in
their careers, many employees will now have
to use timesheets or other tracking systems.
This is because if an employee works more
than 40 hours a week the employer will be
liable for overtime - even if the overtime was
not requested.
Many employees will also have to adjust to
new policies. For example, some employees
will now be prohibited from working off
the clock – such as checking emails with
smartphones after hours to respond to
customers or bosses. Enterprising lawyers
have filed suits against large companies
claiming violations of overtime rules under this
exact situation. More of the same should be
expected under the new rules.
Some employers may boost salary levels
to the new threshold, but will decide to reduce
bonus potential – which may result in less
compensation and a potential decline in
productivity.
Other employers may find that, rather
than adding full time positions, it’s desirable
to handle the slack by hiring part-time
employees. For example, rather than paying
John Doe for 50 hours a week (40 straight and
10 overtime), an employer may decide to hire
Jane Doe and have them each work 25 hours
instead.
Or else employers may just decide to
absorb the cost and to pay overtime – but
perhaps with a cap on the number of overtime
hours that can be worked.
The Department of Labor estimates
that the new rules will result in employees
receiving a total pay increase of $1.2 billion
a year. It also estimates that employers will
spend $592 million to comply with the new
rules. That should give you an idea of the
magnitude of the changes that lie just around
the corner. Better be sure you are ready. u
Have a legal question? Email Tom and Sarah
Pavlik at sdpavlik@delanolaw.com and they
may be able to address the issue in their
monthly legal column.
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Card Ad Here

O N LY $ 5 9 . 9 5 / M O N T H
(12 month commitment required for listed rate)

Call today to book your ad! 217-726-6600
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